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Social Structures and Individual IT Infusion:
Investigation of Alternative Appropriation Moves
`Jon (Sean) Jasperson, The Florida State University, College of Business
Tallahassee, FL 32306-1042, (904) 644-1861, jjasper@garnet.acns.fsu.edu
Information technology (IT) has the potential to significantly enhance organizational performance
(Mathieson, 1991; Trice and Treacy, 1988). However, the impact of IT occurs only as organizational
members use the IT in performing work (Mathieson, 1991). Individuals work in a social environment
where their peers influence their interactions with and usage of IT (DeSanctis and Poole, 1994; Fulk,
Schmitz, and Steinfield, 1990; Schmitz and Fulk, 1991).
When organizational members are presented with a complex workflow IT, they must interpret how they
should apply the functions and features of the technology to their work. Individuals make appropriation
moves by drawing from the social structures in the organization to guide their interpretation and usage of
the technology in performing work (DeSanctis and Poole, 1994). The following research questions serve as
guides for this research: what types of social structure appropriation moves occur as individuals use
complex workflow IT? How do different appropriation moves impact individual IT infusion?
Infusion, the process of embedding IT into individual or organizational work systems, occurs as the last
stage of IT implementation (Cooper and Zmud, 1990). Saga (1994) explores three facets of IT infusion:
extended use, integrative use, and emergent use. Prior research on IT infusion has occurred at the
organizational level of analysis. This study attempts to broaden the understanding of IT infusion by
focusing on the individual level of analysis.
Relevant MIS, organizational, and social science literature is used to develop a conceptual model
representing the individual IT infusion process. In particular, the theory of reasoned action (TRA) (Ajzen
and Fishbein, 1980; Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975), which indicates that beliefs/cognitions and social structures
predict individual behavior, is drawn upon as an overall guide for the literature review and conceptual
model development.
The individual IT infusion process occurs through the interaction of individual IT belief structures
(Compeau and Higgins, 1995a; Compeau and Higgins, 1995b; Davis, 1989; Davis, Bagozzi, and Warshaw,
1989; Rogers, 1995), individual IT knowledge structures (Dutton and Thomas, 1985; Garud, forthcoming;
Kim, 1993; Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995), and reconceptualization of work processes (Saga, 1994; Saga and
Zmud, 1994). The individual IT infusion process occurs within a setting of social structures.
Prior research on social structures and their impact on individual usage of IT examines subjective norms
(cf. Davis et al., 1989; Hartwick and Barki, 1994; Taylor and Todd, 1995) and social influence (cf.
Contractor et al., 1996; Fulk et al., 1990; Golden et al., 1992; Rice et al., 1990). These studies have focused
on how various social structures either directly or indirectly impact some aspect of individual IT usage.
What is missing from this prior work is a thorough investigation of how social structures impact individual
IT usage. This study introduces a theoretical perspective to be used in investigating how social structures
impact individual IT infusion behaviors.
Individuals make appropriation moves by drawing from organizational social structures to aid in
interpretation and application of the technology to their work (DeSanctis and Poole, 1994). Drawing from
group norms, vicarious learning, and soft systems approach to organizational change literatures, three
appropriation moves are proposed: compliance, imitation, and mutual discovery. Compliance occurs as
individuals respond to the social IT norms of their work group. Imitation occurs as individuals model the IT
usage behavior of coworkers. Mutual discovery occurs when two or more individuals collectively search
for and develop innovative ways of integrating IT and work processes.

Finally, three separate pathways are proposed through which social structures impact individual IT
infusion. Each pathway is dominated by one of the three proposed appropriation moves. A compliance
appropriation move has direct impact on IT infusion. An imitation appropriation move has primary
influence on individual IT belief structures. A mutual discovery appropriation move has primary impact on
individual IT knowledge structures.
The study will be conducted within the context of an organization that has adopted a complex workflow
technology (e.g., LotusNotes). The attention will be on individual usage behaviors in the context of their
peer work groups. Interviews will be conducted to aid in the development of a survey instrument. The
survey instrument will be administered to individual users within the organization and will tap beliefs,
knowledge, infusion, and perceptions of social structure impacts on use. Follow up interviews will be used
to validate survey results and to gain a richer understanding of the survey results.
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